
PLAYERS RECRUITMENT 2018/2019 

MALE BASKETBALL PLAYERS RECRUITMENT 2018/19 

Bocconi Sport Team Basket Club is now opening the recruiting for the new season. The Club has 
two  male teams: the first team who competes in the Federal Serie C silver (three practice a week 

+ game during weekends) and a second team that will compete in a provincial league (one 
practice a week + game during the week). 

All players interested should send their CV to pellicani@unibocconi.it. The first team will close its 
roster by the end of June, the second team by mid-September. 

FEMALE BASKETBALL PLAYERS RECRUITMENT 2018/19 

Bocconi Sport Team Basket Club is now opening the recruiting for the new season. The Club has 
a female team that competes in the UISP Provincial league . 

All players interested should send their CV to bocconisporteam@unibocconi.it, specifying 
“pallacanestro femminile” in the object and telling us about your previous basketball experiences 
as well as your Student ID number, name, surname, phone number, role, the current degree you 

are studying, in addition to what year of the course you are in. 

MALE VOLLEYBALL 

For the next competitive season the male volleyball team is going to start again from Serie C 
FIPAV with a formation made up of Bocconi students. 

Do you want to be part of this project? Tell us about your interest via email to the following 
address: bocconisporteam@unibocconi.it, specifying “pallavolo maschile” in the object and 

telling us about your previous volleyball experiences as well as your Student ID number, name, 
surname, phone number, role, the current degree you are studying, in addition to what year of 

the course you are in. 



MALE FIVE-A-SIDE SOCCER 

For the next competitive season, we are looking to insert new players to improve our team. The 
five-a -side soccer team is looking for players of any position (goalkeepers, center backs, full 

backs and pivots).  
The training sessions will start from September, in order to be ready to participate in the first 

official matches (serie C2 and Coppa Lombardia) that are set to start towards the end of 
September. Besides the preparatory fase that will require a more consistent commitment, the 

training sessions during the whole season will be every Monday evening, in the Forza e Coraggio 
Sports Centre in Via Gallura 8 (indoor training grounds, not far from the university), whilst the 
matches are usually set on Friday evenings, except for away matches that will be on Thursdays. 

Because of the high level of the championship we are looking for experienced five-a-side 
competitive players or players from 11-a-side soccer who are willing to learn this new way of 

playing. To be part of team it is absolutely necessary to participate in all training sessions, please 
keep in mind that the championship calendar isn’t the same as the academic calendar and except 

for a brief interruption during the Christmas holidays the commitment will be constant from 
September to May. 

All athletes interested in participating or who require further information can write to the 
following email sezionecalcio@unibocconi.it. 

FEMALE FIVE-A-SIDE SOCCER 

For the 2018-2019 season the 5-a-side female Bocconi Sport Team football team is going to take 
part in a championship that will go on for the whole academic year, from October to May. 

In addition to the official games, training sessions will be held once or twice a week, at the Forza 
e Coraggio Sports Centre in Via Gallura 8(indoor training grounds, not far from the university) 
or at the UniFit playing field in the Bocconi campus (in Via Bocconi, 12- an outdoor field with 

synthetic grass). 
The invite to participate is addressed to all female students and graduates who are interested, 

regardless of the fact they have ever had experience or not. The requirements are a good 
predisposition towards sporting activities, enthusiasm and reliability but above all the 
availability to learn the techniques of a sport that is very different to 11-a-side soccer.  

All athletes interested in participating or who require further information can write to the 
following email sezionecalcio@unibocconi.it. 
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11-A-SIDE SOCCER 

For the 2018-2019 academic year training sessions will start in September and will be weekly or 
bi-weekly (Monday and Wednesday evenings), depending on the different phases of the season, 
with a heavier work load in the first part. The training sessions will be at the Forza e Coraggio 

Sports Centre (in Via Gallura 8, Milan), on a synthetic grass field. The new players will be 
inserted into the old team and we require about ten players to complete the team. It is preferable 

but not necessary for the players to have had previous experience, as we are trying to improve 
our great third place position in the 2017-2018 championship. 

The level of commitment is not as great as the one required for a federal championship as the 
calendar partially takes into consideration the academic commitments of the players, for 

example there are brief pauses to the championship during exam seasons. The selection of new 
players will be held during the months of September-October in two specialized sessions that aim 

to identify the best players on a technical and athletic level but also athletes who can guaranty 
dedication to the commitment in order to obtain good results. 

All athletes interested in participating or who require further information can write to the 
following email sezionecalcio@unibocconi.it. 

TRACK AND FIELD: NEW ATHLETES FOR 2018/19 

Bocconi Sport Team athletics group is looking for new students to be included in the middle 
distance and road running team. For 2018/2019 season appointments, both local and regional 
races, we intend to increase our team of athletes ready to represent Bocconi Sport Team and to 
achieve new satisfactions. The two weekly workouts, every Monday and Wednesday at Forza e 

Coraggio track, via Gallura 8,  will give all participants the opportunity to improve their 
performance and defend blue/orange colors. Anyone who would like to be member of the track 

and field group or wants more information can write to bocconisporteam@unibocconi.it. 

LACROSSE

The Bocconi Sport Team Lacrosse section is looking for new enthusiastic and determined players 
to try out a new sport and to become a member of our team that will play in the FIGL 

Championship. Players of all levels are well accepted.
For more information, please write to bocconisporteam@unibocconi.it or to 

sezionelacrosse@unibocconi.it

RUGBY

The Bocconi Sport Team rugby team, in collaboration with Chicken Rugby, is looking for 
male and female students who want to train, play rugby and have fun together. All those 

who are interested in becoming a member of the team and/or would like further 
information can write to the following address: sezionerugby@unibocconi.it or visit the 

following website www.chickenrugby.it.
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